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2006 BaylinerCommand Bridge!! Dual Helms!! Well Maintained!! Air

Conditioning!! Ready

Verkäuferinformationen

Name: Pop Yachts

Company

Name:

POP YACHTS

First Name: Pop Yachts

About Us: POP YACHTS SALES

Experienced Sales + Customer

Service

The key...great customer

service. We love the marine

industry and one of our core

missions is to help raise the

customer service bar in this

industry.

However, the internet has

completely transformed the way

we do business. While

traditional sales principles still

very much apply (such as

building a solid relationship

with the customer, earning their

trust, adding value, customer

qualification, etc), how you get

there is now very different. It

used to be that a customer

valued a solid handshake and an

honest smile. In a traditional

face to face environment,

skilled salespeople could

qualify a customer based on

body language, personality

type, etc. In today's internet

age, many buyer

Telefon: +1 (941) 538-7803

Website: www.popyachts.com

Land: Vereinigte Staaten

City: Florida

Address: 5717 Bessie Drive Sarasota, FL

34233
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Owner Stock No: 365246

Preis: $ 57,000

Titel: 2006 BaylinerCommand

Bridge!! Dual Helms!!

Well Maintained!! Air

Conditioning!! Ready

Land: Vereinigte Staaten

Stadt: Jacksonville

Baujahr: 2006

Beschreibung: Stock #365246 - 

2006 BaylinerCommand Bridge!! Dual Helms!!

Well Maintained!! Air Conditioning!! Ready to Go!!

2006 Bayliner 288 Command Bridge. The current

owner is the third owner.

Due to the swim platform, this boat is an overall 30'

8\" in length. The nice broad beam of 10' makes the

boat feel even bigger than it is. A sweet compact

sedan bridge perfect for entertaining and doing some

fishing. It's a classic and timeless design.

Clean and spacious and very well-maintained. Fresh

bottom paint in 2023.

Yes! Air conditioning with a SoftStart system.

Enjoy the get-up-and-go power of the Mercruiser

350 MPI Horizon's 300 horses. The Bravo III
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outdrive was replaced in 2023.

This boat has something for everybody and plenty of

space to enjoy it. Step on board and notice the

spacious cockpit area with high gunnels to provide

that extra security when the kids are on board.

Easy access to the engine compartment mid center,

and two large compartments on either side of the

engine hatch with access to the bilge

Step through the transom door onto the generous

swim platform--plenty of room to relax or secure a

dinghy.

The side decks are narrow but have a nonskid

surface and tall bow rails to grab as you make your

way up to the foredeck for a nice view of the

waterways. Access the bridge on the ladder up to a

comfortable helm area with an L-shape lounge

portside. Enjoy the conversation with the captain at

the helm starboard.

The flybridge has almost new upholstery, a new

Garmin GPS/Plotter/sonar, and clean/clear gauges.

A clean bimini provides shade from the sun.

The cabin is expansive - again it is due to the side

decks being a bit narrower - so enjoy more interior

space for gathering with friends.

Check out the spacious cabin with great amenities.

There is a bench settee with storage that also has a

berth for overnight guests.

The berth runs underneath the dinette portside. On

the starboard, is a wet head with a manual toilet,

shower, and sink.

A functional galley has a generous counter that

accommodates a large sink and stove with

alcohol/electric dual burner. Below the counter is the

fridge, microwave and storage. In the corner is the

elctrical panel with AC/DC power.
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The lower helm is great for driving the boat in bad

weather. The large windshield provides great

visibility.

In the bow is the V-berth with reading lights, a

hanging locker, and storage underneath.

Overall you will note the boat is a great midsize

motoryacht and will be easy on your wallet.

We are looking for people all over the country who

share our love for boats. If you have a passion for

our product and like the idea of working from home,

please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to

learn more.

Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may

be accepted! Submit your offer today!

Reason for selling is goinmg bigger.

At Pop Yachts, we will always provide you with a

TRUE representation of every vessel we market. We

encourage all buyers to schedule a survey for an

independent analysis. Any offer to purchase is

ALWAYS subject to satisfactory survey results.

You have questions? We have answers. Call us at

(941) 538-7803 to discuss this boat.

Selling your boat has never been easier. At Pop

Yachts, we literally sell thousands of units every

year all over the country. Call (855) 218-2805 and

we'll get started selling your boat today.

Take a look at ALL ***197 PICTURES*** of this

vessel, AND A VIDEO, on our main website at

POPYACHTS DOT COM. We appreciate that you

took your time to look at our advertisement and we

look forward to speaking with you!
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